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Operate at a higher level.
Specifying Glass-Fused-to-Steel tanks means specifying
the lowest total life cycle cost to tank owners. No other
tank company can match the longevity and quality of our
low maintenance tanks that can be constructed in 1/3 of
the time it takes to build concrete and welded tanks, and
we do it with our own expert crews.

▶ 36 years of experience
▶ Over 1,200 tanks and counting

NO PAINTING ► NO FADING ► NO CHALKING ► NO DEGRADING ► NO WORRIES

The Tank Industry’s Leaders have Joined Forces!
Engineering America is now partnering with Permastore Tanks and Silos, the global market leader in modular tank
and silo design, to bring the innovative PERMASTORE® products and services to the U.S. water, wastewater, and
industrial markets. This partnership expands Engineering America’s regional coverage to 24 states. Expanded
coverage provides significant new customer benefits, including an enhanced ability to serve customers with multiple
locations in the United States. It also allows us to offer the highest value products from the global leader to the U.S.
market, including to our existing base of over 1,000 customers. Visit Engineering America and Permastore at local
and national tradeshows around the country!

www.EngAmerica.com | 651.777.4041 | Represented by Great Northern Environmental

POTABLE WATER MIXING/ICE PREVENTION

POTABLE WATER/THM REMOVAL

“These mixers give peace of mind, especially in winter.”

“GridBee in-tank aeration is effective and affordable.”

Cary Johnson, water operations mgr., Rochester Public Utilities, Rochester, Minnesota

Tony Linder, WTP division chief, Dept. of Water Supply, County of Maui, Hawaii

WASTEWATER MIXING/BASINS AND LAGOONS

LAKES AND RAW WATER

“We reduced our nitrate levels and lowered our energy costs.”

“We reduced WTP operating costs caused by algae blooms.”

John Willis, wastewater plant supervisor, Ventura, California

James A. Brown, water production manager, Newton County, Georgia

Improve all
of your water
Water operators and engineers rely on GridBee® electric
and air-powered mixers and SolarBee® circulators to help
reduce operating costs, achieve better compliance and
improve water quality. Factory field service available.

WASTEWATER MIXING/WET WELLS

Call us today for prompt, friendly service and fast,
reliable results. 1-866-437-8076

“Don’t let wipes clog your pumps.”
Curtis Rooth, foreman, Sewer Dept., Cromwell, Connecticut

We’re expanding!
District Sales Management
Dickinson, ND • www.medoraco.com • 866-437-8076 • info@medoraco.com
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Accuracy manager.
Revenue generator.
Intelligence gatherer.
Low-flow pioneer.
That also happens to be the proven
leader in smart water meters.
The Sensus iPERL® smart water meter does all that and more. Delivering
unparalleled low-flow accuracy with high-flow durability. Its innovative
magnetic technology captures previously unmeasured water to drive additional
revenue. And because iPERL has no moving parts, it operates without friction or
wear. Maintaining accuracy over a 20-year lifespan, your iPERL will continue to
measure just as accurately as the day it was installed. It also improves operational
efficiency with smart alarms that detect issues like leaks, tampering and empty
pipes. When integrated with our FlexNet ® communication network, remotely
gathering and transmitting data has never been more reliable or profitable.
Nothing’s out of reach.
To drive more revenue from your water network,
visit www.sensus.com/iperl-na.
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M NAW WA
Message from the Chair

Annual Conference
a success

O

ur 100th year anniversary
Conference in Duluth was
a huge success. We set
attendance, exhibitor,
and banquet attendance numbers.
Congratulations to our entire section
for the volunteer hours put in by so
many to make this our grandest of all
conferences. Many volunteers made this
a special event with extremely dedicated
year-long planning. From the historical
artifacts brought in by so many various
utilities throughout the state of Minnesota
to the special MAC Social at Clyde’s
Iron Works and the special 100-year
commemorative video, it surely proved
to be a conference for the record books.
David LaFrance, the Associations CEO,
was kind to spend the entire week with
our section in Duluth, engaging fully in
the ceremonies. Congratulations are
in order to Carol Blommel Johnson
from Apple Valley, the first-ever woman
Minnesota Section recipient of the Fuller
award. We look forward to traveling to
Philadelphia in June, when Carol will
be presented her award at the National
AWWA ACE. My sincere congratulations
are extended to all award winners at
this year’s memorable conference.
They are Myron Volker, Scott Fronek,
Dave Ninow, Uma Vempati and Joe Zauner.
Please refer to the website or this edition
of the Breeze to see the awards that

were presented and also to see all of
the competition contest winners. I am
proud and thankful for all of our award
winners this year; they truly bring
strength to our organization.
For those of you who do not know me,
I have been in the water industry since
graduating from the University of Notre
Dame in 1982. I have worked for two
Companies in 34 years: Water Products
Co. (now HD Supply) and Engineering
America, Inc. I consider my involvement
with AWWA as one of the best choices
of my career. Make this your year to get
active and involved in your section
or district. The connections and friends
that you meet in this organization are
remarkable. You will be amazed by the
people whom you will be associating
with and their willingness to share
knowledge with you. This year, our
section will adopt our association’s vision
of making a better world through better
water. Our mission will also be to follow
our association’s mission of providing
solutions to effectively manage water,
the world’s most important resource.
Our core principals will be to protect
public health, safeguard the environment,
share best practices, inspire innovation,
and foster diversity and inclusion. I have
offered an operational plan to our section
leadership to carry these principals
into actions in the upcoming year. I am

Tony Belden

excited to continue the positive vibe of
our celebration conference in Duluth
and do so by thanking Jim Sadler for his
leadership role as chair of the section this
year and also acknowledge Jeff Larson
as he leaves our executive team. My truly
humble thanks are extended to Lucas
Martin for his role as secretary-treasurer
over the past three years. As most of
you know, the secretary-treasurer post
is a very demanding job, and Lucas
performed very admirably during his term.
Our new section director will be Pete
Moulton and our new chair-elect is David
Brown. I look forward to serving with
these two and all of our district trustees,
council chairs and committee leaders in
allying our section with the Association’s
vision, mission, and core principals.
Go Purple reign! Yes, at the time
of this article the Vikings are the only
undefeated team in the NFL. I hope they
do not take anyone too lightly the rest
of the season, especially those visiting
teams who have reported injuries to
key players. A well-known coach of
mine used to say, “Be very leery of the
team that limps into town because, they
usually take the Champaign flight home!”
-may our NFL opponents never taste
Champaign this season.
Have a wonderful holiday season,
and make this your year to get involved
in AWWA! •

“Make this your year to get active and involved in your section
or district. The connections and friends that you meet in this
organization are remarkable. You will be amazed by the people
whom you will be associating with and their willingness
to share knowledge with you.”
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Customized Systems with Guaranteed Results!

Dualator® III treatment system
New Prague, MN

Horizontal pressure filtration system
Albertville, MN

Years of experience providing water treatment systems throughout Minnesota.
Tonka Water offers a wide range of customized water treatment solutions
to meet specific application requirements.
Thousands of quality water treatment installations since 1956.
Main

763.559.2837

Email

sales@tonkawater.com

WWW.TONKAWATER.COM

Represented in Minnesota by Great Northern Environmental.
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M NAW WA
Message from the Director

Congrats on
100 years of service

C

ongratulations to all…the Minnesota Section
has reached a major milestone; ONE HUNDRED
YEARS OF SERVICE to our members and
the public!

Another exceptional Fall Conference has passed…
• The conference attendance exceeded the previous peak
by over 10 percent; registrations were 615…Nice!
• The opening general session, exhibition, museum, MAC
social, technical sessions, member appreciation night, and
Friday updates were outstanding.
• Congratulations to all the award winners! The George
Warren Fuller award winner was Carol Blommel-Johnson
from Apple Valley; Leonard N. Thompson award winner
was Myron Volker from Owatonna; Andrew Sullivan Award
for Outstanding Leadership winner was Uma Vempati from

“I want to Thank the Section
for approving me as Director
and Association Board for
voting me as Vice-President.
I am honored to represent our
Section and Association.”

•

•

LET’S TALK WATER
Providing the services communities
need for more than a century.

Jon Eaton

•
•
•

the I&S Group; Operator Meritorious Service award went
to Dave Ninow from Elk River Public Utilities; Benjamin G.
Mason Award of Excellence to Joe Zauner from ACIPCO;
and newly renamed Jon B. Eaton Excellence in Volunteer
Service Award (formerly the Volunteer of the Year) to
Scott Fronek from Black & Veatch.
Congratulations to all the competition winners! City of
St Cloud in Top of the Glass award, Kyle Hinrichs in Meter
Madness, City of Duluth in Pipe Tapping, and the City of
Bloomington in Hydrant Hysteria. Look forward to seeing
everyone compete in Philadelphia in 2017!
Welcome to our newly elected board members – Section
Chair-elect David Brown, Section Director Pete Moulton,
and Assistant Secretary Anna Schliep.
The Section Bylaw update was approved by the membership.
Thanks to all who contributed…The Minnesota Section
raised over $18,000 for Water for People!
And a special thank you to our Association CEO,
David LaFrance, for attending to our Section conference,
speaking, and celebrating our historical Section milestone.

At the Association level…

w 2550 University Ave W

Suite 400N
St. Paul, MN 55114

w Phone 651.644.4389

Fax 651.644.9446
w HRGREEN.COM

T R A N S P O R TA T I O N + W A T E R + G O V E R N M E N TA L S E R V I C E S
L AND DEVELOPMENT + ENERGY + CONSTRUCTION
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• a new policy on Lead Service Line Management is
pending approval
• a Community Engineering Corps Excellence Award
is being proposed
• the travel policy is being updated
• the Partnership for Clean Water continues to make
steady progress, and
• the updated membership model will be rolled out in
January 2017.
I want to Thank the Section for approving me as Director
and Association Board for voting me as Vice-President.
I am honored to represent our Section and Association. •

Click HERE to return to Table of Contents
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Find the closest waterworks location near you at
©2016 Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.

FERGUSON.COM/WATERWORKS

1016 297596

M NAW WA
Message from the Editor

Celebrate championships
in a good way

A

s I write this, I am preparing
to watch a World Series
between two teams who
have never won the World
Series in my lifetime (and with one of the
teams, in just about anyone’s lifetime).
As one who doesn’t have a particular
interest in either team (Cleveland, which
last won the World Series in 1948, or the
Chicago Cubs, who are making their first
appearance in the World Series since
1945 and who haven’t won it since 1908,
a monumental season with “Merkle’s
Boner” being a key to the Cubs reaching
the World Series), I still am taken by the
significance of all this.
I’ve grown up consumed by baseball
history, and I’ve now lived long enough

where what was once current events
has become history, so of course I’m
captivated by this. It’s interesting to see
others, people who don’t follow baseball
closely, also being drawn in.
My wife and I joined a few others at a
local watering hole to watch the game on
the Saturday night when the Cubs beat
the Dodgers to win the National League
pennant. The others in the group are from
Chicago and more emotionally invested in
the Cubs, but I marveled just as much as
they did at what we were seeing.
I hung around after the game ended
to watch the celebrations. I was happy
to hear that with all the people cramming
bars as well as the streets of Wrigleyville
that there was little trouble and few arrests.

“I had a lot of pride as a Minnesota sports
fan in seeing us celebrate a championship
in a good way.”

One size fits all – doesn’t.
And neither do our solutions.
We treat every
client, location, and
project as unique
and let collaboration
leads us to the right
solution.

Bolton-Menk.com
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Stew Thornley

It reminded me of when the Twins
won the World Series in 1987. People
celebrated, they partied, they let it
all out. The Minneapolis police had it
figured out – let the folks assemble in
downtown and don’t worry about public
consumption of alcohol. Just let them
have a good time and step in only if
there is trouble.
And there wasn’t trouble. I had a lot
of pride as a Minnesota sports fan in
seeing us celebrate a championship in a
good way. That doesn’t always happen.
I’m aware that there can be ugliness
in sports in many ways, including how
people celebrate a championship
(just look at what happens to Dinkytown
when the Minnesota Gophers hockey
team reaches the national title game).
I love sports, especially baseball, and
have reached the point where I follow it
more for the appreciation of the sport
rather than in having a rooting interest
in a particular team (even though I have
a few). I sometimes shake my head at
how some people let their emotions
be affected to an inordinate degree
depending on whether their favorite
team wins or loses.
But sometimes I’m reminded of how
much fun it can be to have a rooting
interest in a team and to be able let
some joyous emotions loose.
That’s why it was so much fun to
see the Cubs win the National League
pennant and see so many people enjoy
it in a good way.
I’m signing off with this report
(which has nothing to do with water or
Minnesota AWWA) before the World
Series starts. By the time you read this,
you’ll know who won and how people
celebrated the win or lamented the loss.
I hope it all continues to be good, no
matter what the outcome. •
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Continuous Flow, Above and Below

As a proven industry leader in technology-enabled solutions, Quam
offers a comprehensive set of trenchless pipe alternatives for your
city’s water, waste, and storm systems. We’ll navigate any complex
infrastructure from end-to-end for cost-effective rehabilitation or renewal
options—with minimal effect on traffic or the aboveground landscape.

Sewer Renewal
Systems: Secure cracks

and leaks in sanitary sewer
systems with our best-in-class
cured-in-place product (CIPP)
from LMK and Permaform.

Pipe Bursting:

Replace or upsize existing
pipes with this seamless
technique and directional
drilling, performed by
our crew.

3MTMScotchkoteTM
2400 Pipe Renewal:

Resist future pipe buildup,
reduce leaking and water waste,
and reinforce the structure of
your drinking water system.

4411 First Ave West
Willmar, MN 56201

Underground Utilities | Trenchless Solutions | Heavy Construction
P: 320.235.3344

QuamConstruction.com

M NAW WA
Governing Board Highlights

A recap of the board meetings and
events at the Minnesota AWWA
annual conference in Duluth.
Approximately 615 people attended the annual conference.

Financial report from
secretary-treasurer Ben Feldman
As of June 2016, section income for the year was $167,570,
and expenses were $155,458 for a net income of $12,112.
Investments were up since the beginning of the year by
$4,634 for a total net income of $16,747.
The balance of the reserve fund at the end of June 2016
was $210,946, which is below the goal of 50 percent of the
budgeted expenses ($454,615). This was expected as the
board had approved increased expenses for the 100-year
anniversary of the annual conference.

Ziegler Power Systems maintains and
services all brands of electric power
generation and distribution equipment.
Ziegler provides quality maintenance
and industry-leading support on all
makes and models of generators, ATS,
switchgear, circuit breakers, protective
relays, UPS, and transformers.
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• Dave Brown of the Metropolitan Council was elected
chair-elect.
• Pete Moulton of Saint Peter was elected director.

Awards
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leonard N. Thompson Award – Myron Volker
George Warren Fuller Award – Carol Blommel Johnson
Operator Meritorious Service Award – Dave Ninow
Benjamin G. Mason Award of Excellence – Joe Zauner
Jon Eaton Excellence in Volunteering Award – Scott Fronek
Life Members – Steven Gatlin, Marvin Wurzer, Terry Schiro

• Best in Glass – St. Cloud came out victorious among
11 samples submitted
• Meter Madness – Kyle Hinrichs of Mankato won with
a time of 55 seconds. Brent Massmann of Bloomington
was second and Jim Duffy of St. Paul Regional Water
Services third.
• Pipe Tapping – The city of Duluth won with a time of 2:18.
Second place: Minneapolis Water Works.
Third: Chanhassen Pipe Hitters.
Fourth: WAM Tappers from St. Cloud Technical College.
Fifth: End of the Road Tappers from Vermilion
Community College.
• Hydrant Hysteria – The city of Bloomington won with
a time of 2:18.
Second place: St. Paul Regional Water Services.
Third: Rochester Public Utilities.
Fourth: City of Eden Prairie.

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
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Election results

Competitions

HERE TO
KEEP YOU
UP AND
RUNNING

SHAKOPEE, MN
8050 County Road 101 East
888.320.4292

The endowment fund balance at the end of June 2016 was
$235,223, which exceeds the goal of $180,000.
In related news, Anna Schliep of the Minnesota Department
of Health was appointed as assistant secretary-treasurer.

Scholarships

www.zieglercat.com/power

• Community College – Matthew Withrow, St. Cloud
Technical College
• Advanced Degree – Rena Weis, University of Minnesota;
Ryan David, North Dakota State University; Ryan Hanson,
University of North Dakota •
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After a century of serving our customers,

HOW DO WE MEASURE SUCCESS?

One gallon at a time.
With over a century of proven performance, Pollardwater meets the needs of the
Water and Wastewater industry with unmatched expertise. We know your business
at every level, from collection systems to the laboratory and every step in between.
Offering 30,000+ industry specific products and responsive service, Pollardwater is
dedicated to helping you keep the water flowing.

(800) 437-1146
pollardwater.com
©2016 Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. 0716 234594

MUNICIPAL
ENGINEERING
FOR GREATER
MINNESOTA
COMMUNITIES.

Engineering | Architecture | Surveying | Environmental

WidsethSmithNolting.com
Alexandria | Bemidji | Brainerd | Crookston
East Grand Forks | Forest Lake | Grand Forks | Rochester

KLJ provides innovative engineering
for your water system planning,
treatment, storage and distribution needs.
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Recap

100 YEARS OF SERVICE TO SECTION MEMBERS AND THE PUBLIC!
Let’s make a toast…
To the friends, colleagues,
and connections we
have made
To all of our dedicated
volunteers; past, present,
and future
For developing and
fostering, member
and industry, diversity
and inclusion
For all the innovation,
accomplishments, and
best practices we have
inspired, developed,
shared, and will make

Duluth was the setting for the 100th annual conference of the Minnesota Section of
American Water Works Association.

For working tirelessly to
safeguard the environment
For 100 years of service
All in the name of public
health, public safety, and
the way of life that we
have become accustom to
May all of us succeed
in the noble pursuit to
make a better world
through better water
Here is to
the next century!
AWWA executive director David LaFrance
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Some venerated veterans of Minnesota AWWA:
Jon Eaton, Verne Jacobsen, Gerry Mahon, and Jim Sadler.

Outgoing chair Jim Sadler with incoming chair Tony Belden.

Section director Uma Vempati (right) poses with Wanky the
Water Drop.

Click HERE to return to Table of Contents

Competitions – pipe tapping, hydrant hysteria, and meter
madness – were among the attractions at the conference.

Winter 2016 | Breeze
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100 YEARS OF SERVICE TO SECTION MEMBERS AND THE PUBLIC!

The conference included a memorabilia
museum.

Section chair Jim Sadler presents the Leonard N. Thompson
award to Myron Volker of Owatonna.

AWWA executive director David LaFrance presents the
George Warren Fuller award to Carol Blommel Johnson.

Andrew Sullivan presented the Andrew Sullivan Award for
Outstanding Leadership to Uma Vempati.

The conference included a memorabilia museum.

Water, Electric & Gas AMR meter sales,
service & personalized technical support

M etert ech S olutionS .coM
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PHONE

952.242.1960

TOLL FREE

877.398.0450

FAX

952.882.6350

11551 RUPP DRIVE
BURNSVILLE, MN 55337
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E L E M EN T S OF Y OUR SUC C ESS
Vision. Value. Passion. Integrity. Relationships. Attitude.
These elements make up the structure of AE2S. What does that
mean to you? Extreme client service, trusted relationships, a
shared vision for your future, and passion for every project. They
all translate into your success.

WATER ENGINEERING
WASTEWATER ENGINEERING
WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Advanced Engineering and
Environmental Services, Inc. (AE2S)
Offices located throughout the
Upper Midwest and Rocky Mountain Region

www.ae2s.com

Click HERE to return to Table of Contents

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ASSET MANAGEMENT
INSTRUMENTATION & CONTROLS
OPERATIONS OPTIMIZATION
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Accurate, versatile
chemical pumps
• Cut chemical costs through
higher accuracy metering
• Simple drop-in installation
eliminates ancillary equipment
• Range expanded to include the
Qdos 60: flow rates from 0.001
to 15 GPH at 100 psi
Fully sealed for
life, one minute
tool-free maintenance
R E V O L U T I O N A R Y P E R I S T A LT I C P U M P H E A D

qdospumps.com
support@wmpg.us
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8217 Upland Circle
Chanhassen, MN 55331
952-941-2678
www.vessco.com
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Is Your Utility

PREPARED?
Improve your utility’s resilience to all-hazards
Flood. Drought. Ice storm. Water main
break. Chemical spill. Cyber-attack.
Every day, drinking water and
wastewater utilities face natural and
man-made threats to their operations.
It is a question of when – not if – an
emergency will occur, potentially
affecting water and wastewater services.
Is your utility prepared? Learn how your
utility can take action to prepare for,
respond to, and recover from water
emergencies in this article.

HAZARD MITIGATION
FOR NATURAL DISASTERS
While we cannot prevent natural disasters
from happening, we can complete
projects to help reduce the negative
impacts they may cause. Hazard
mitigation projects can improve your
utility’s ability to withstand and recover
quickly from disasters like flood, drought,
tornado, and power outage. It is often
more cost-effective to protect your utility

Click HERE to return to Table of Contents

before a disaster than to repair damage
after a disaster.
Hazard mitigation projects vary
greatly depending on the utility’s assets,
relevant hazards, and available funding.
For example, if your utility is in a floodprone area, you might look into elevating
wellheads and electrical panels,
protecting facilities with flood-proof
doors and barriers, or upsizing culverts
to better handle flood surges.
A first step to hazard mitigation is
to connect with your local mitigation
planner. Your local community is
likely involved in efforts to mitigate the
effects of natural disasters; most state
and local governments have existing
hazard mitigation plans. In most cases,
proposed projects must be included in
the local mitigation plan to be eligible for
federal funding.
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has developed a quickand-easy guide that serves as a starting

By Jonathan Nagata

point for water and wastewater utilities
that want to pursue hazard mitigation
projects. To find out more, access Hazard
Mitigation for Natural Disasters: A Starter
Guide for Water and Wastewater Utilities,
visit www.epa.gov/waterutilityresponse.

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES
Loss of power during severe weather
events or grid infrastructure failure could
lead to water service disruptions, boil
water advisories, and sewage back-ups.
To prepare for power outages, your utility
may want to establish a relationship
with your power provider, conduct an
assessment to determine your power
needs, procure generators, and consider
fuel source and storage options.
EPA conducted a series of
nationwide water and power resilience
workshops to identify ways to help water
utilities become more resilient to power
outages. You can discover findings, tips,
and case studies from these workshops

Winter 2016 | Breeze
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in the Power Resilience Guide for
Drinking Water and Wastewater Utilities.
To access the guide, visit www.epa.gov/
communitywaterresilience.

ACCESS KEY INFORMATION
DURING AN EMERGENCY
Will the storm affect my utility? How do I
reach the state emergency management
agency? What actions should I take
to minimize damage to our assets?
You may be asking these questions
before and during an emergency.
Situational awareness and timely
coordination can reduce the impacts of
natural disasters at your utility.
The Water Utility Response
On-The-Go mobile website puts valuable
emergency response resources in the
palm of your hand. Use Response
On-The-Go to access weather forecasts,
emergency contact lists, incident
action checklists, damage assessment
forms, and Incident Command System
information. Visit www.epa.gov/
responseotg and bookmark it on your
mobile device.

CONNECT WITH YOUR CUSTOMERS
Many Americans may not know how
water arrives at their taps or where it goes
when they flush. Additionally, the public
may be unaware of the vulnerability of
drinking water and wastewater services to
natural or man-made disasters. Although
stronger communication with the public
is often needed, many utilities may not
have the resources or staff available to
conduct public outreach activities.
Regular communication with
customers can improve community
preparedness for water-related
emergencies. When citizens are informed
about their water and wastewater utilities,
they tend to respond better during
service interruptions and offer stronger
support for water infrastructure upgrades.
EPA developed the Water Utility Public
Awareness Kit to assist utilities in their
public outreach efforts. The kit includes
materials – brochures, mail inserts,
posters, web graphics, and a video – that
water utilities can use to inform customers
about the value of water and wastewater
services. Using several communications

methods, utilities can encourage the
public to “be aware, be prepared, and
show you care.” To download the Public
Awareness Kit materials, visit www.epa.
gov/communitywaterresilience.
For more water resilience resources
on risk assessment, training, surveillance,
emergency response, and recovery, visit
www.epa.gov/waterresilience. Please
contact us with comments or questions
at WSD-Outreach@epa.gov.
Author: Jonathan Nagata
Author’s Title:
ORISE Research Participant
Organization: U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Water Security
Division
Address:
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Mail Code 4608T
Washington, DC 20460
Phone: (202) 564-4995
Email: Nagata.Jonathan@epa.gov •
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Commercial / Municipal
Water Systems
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Providing comprehensive, creative water
and wastewater services that help shape
your community.
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Water Systems Equipment and Service.
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Well Drilling
Well rehabilitation
Well sealing & casing perforation
Water testing
Well screen jetting & chemical treatment
Discharge pipeline component repairs & replacement
Water meter repair, replacement and upgrading
VFD Maintenance, repairs and replacements
Water level monitoring equipment
Video well inspections
Pumps and motors
Pump & motor reconditioning
Temporary or rental pumps
Pump station repair
Pump tests to 5,000 GPM

SERVING CUSTOMERS SINCE 1948

Bergerson Caswell Inc.

5115 Industrial Street · Maple Plain, MN 55359
(763) 479-3121 · (800) 328-6188 · FAX: (763) 479-2183

www.bergersoncaswell.com
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This article was reprinted with permission from the Summer 2016 issue of Southwest Water Works Journal

Harmful (HABs)
Algal Blooms

and You

T

he rise in number of
cyanobacteria blooms in
our region is becoming
more and more of a concern
for water utilities that
utilize surface water supplies across the
country. Cyanotoxins are less commonly
found in drinking water than T&O
compounds, however their toxicity and
public perception is a concern for water
utilities. Global climate change (increased
temperatures) seems to be one of the
primary drivers pushing toxin-producing
cyanobacteria into more temperate
regions and becoming more widespread.
In order to better understand
cyanobacteria, some background on
algal blooms should first be discussed.

What are Algal Blooms?
Algal blooms occur when algae reach
extremely high cell densities (20,000
– 100,000 cells per milliliter); there is
a proliferation of algae dominated by a
single or a few species; and there is a
visible accumulation of algae (floating
mats, green water).

When do algal Blooms Occur?
Algal Blooms can occur any time of
the year. Green algae blooms are
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common in the spring. Cyanobacterial
blooms are common during the summer
and fall. All types of algae can cause
blooms under the right conditions.

What Causes Algal Blooms?
Many environmental factors influence the
occurrence of algal blooms. In general,
an algal bloom indicates that an
ecosystem is in some form of imbalance.
Factors include: nutrients (phosphorus
and nitrogen); water clarity (sediment);
circulation patterns; hydrology; biological
community interactions; and weather.
Algal blooms are caused primarily by
eutrophication (the decaying of plant
material) and man-made pollution, which
increase nutrient loading of waterbodies
and leads to increases in taste and odor
(T&O) compounds and toxin production.

Characteristics of Algal Blooms
Each algal-driven T&O and harmful algal
bloom event is unique. They are also
highly unpredictable in that “change”
happens, and their patterns will vary.
This is mainly due to the myriad of
factors that go into the generation of an
algal event. Each water body is unique
and this drives the dynamics of what
is required for conditions to be “right”

for a bloom. Often, multiple producers
are common with each having different
environmental factors that favor one
over the other. The time scales of an
event can vary from days to weeks.
And there is often a short response
time for management of the problem.
The bottom line is a water source
manager that has algal issues needs
to know and understand their system
in order to truly be able to manage the
situations that may arise.
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Characteristics of Problem Algae
Relatively few cyanobacteria produce
2-methylisoborneol (MIB) and Geosmin,
and even fewer produce algal toxins.
These problem algae (T&O and toxin)
producers are frequently minor components of a bloom, meaning they are hard
to find. Complicating the matter, they can
be either benthic (associated with the
bottom and often attached) or planktonic
(floating or drifting in the water column)
with each having critical management
implications. They are opportunistic
(waiting to exploit the perfect conditions),
many are photosynthetic (light controls their
distribution) and nutrient levels (phosphorus and nitrogen) control their mass. Also
some are nitrogen fixers, and accumulate
their own levels of nitrogen meaning they
can wait out periods when nitrogen input
levels are low, but can pull this ace out
of their sleeve when they are ready. If it
sounds like a problem, that’s because it is!
The most frequently cited
cyanobacterial metabolites are the
T&O compounds of Geosmin and
MIB. However, attempts to use T&O
compounds as indicator of toxins
have been inconclusive. Complicating
the management of toxins, most
cyanobacterial species don’t cause T&O
problems, or produce toxins; however,
some species that produce T&O
compounds can produce toxins.
As previously mentioned, and to be
discussed further in this document, a
water manager really needs to know
his water source. Obviously for algal
toxins, there is no easy replacement for
monitoring algal populations. This may
seem like a daunting task because there
are greater than 10,000 species of
all algae. Of this number approximately
2,000 species are cyanobacteria. Of
these cyanobacteria, only about 3%
are known to produce taste and odor
components, and even less are known to
produce cyanotoxins. So it would seem
like this is looking for the needle in the
haystack. However, with a willing staff
member, a good microscope, some basic
training, and patience, water managers
can achieve the intimate knowledge of
the algal population in their waterbody.
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What are some common types
of algae that produce T&O and
toxin compounds?
The following table provides a listing
(not all inclusive) of some of the more
common taste- and odor- and toxinproducing algae genera in the mid-South
where I have most of my experience. Many
of these genera also occur in other parts
of the United States, and could be used
as a quick guide for water managers to be
aware of. These genera have been divided
into four general classes: diatoms, green &
yellow-greens, bluegreens (cyanobacteria)
and flagellates. All of the genera listed
are known to produce T&O compounds,
and those bolded and asterisked are also
known to produce toxins.
Diatoms
Synedra
Tabellaria
Asterionella
Nitzshia

Bluegreens
Anabaena*
Aphanizomenon*
Cylindrospermopsis*
Merismopedia
Microcystis*
Oscillatoria*

are known to cause illness immediately
(hours to days) after exposure. In addition,
several algal toxins are believed to be
carcinogens or to promote tumor growth,
although more research on the effects of
long-term exposure is needed.
Because of potential human-health
risks, freshwater algal toxins are on the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Common Bloom-Forming Cyanobacteria
(Photos courtesy A. St. Amand)

Green and
Yellow-Greens
Actinastrum
Chlorococcus
Ankistrodesmus Gomphosphaeria
Chlorella
Raphidiopsis
Closterium
Oocystis
Flagellates
Scenedesmus Ceratium
Staurastrum
Euglena
Tribonema
Peridinium
Zygnema
Phacus
Lyngbya*
*Denotes genera that can produce both
T&O and toxins.

Why are Algal Blooms Bad?
The problems associated with algal
blooms can generally be summed up
into three general concerns: public
health, ecologic and economic. Let’s
briefly look at each.

Public Health Concerns – Exposure
to algal toxins may occur through
consumption of tainted water, fish,
or shellfish; recreational activities; or
inhalation of aerosolized toxins. Algal toxins
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drinking-water contaminant candidate
list, and fish and shellfish advisories are
frequently posted in coastal areas.

Ecologic Concerns – HABs may cause
mortality of aquatic organisms because
of low dissolved oxygen or algal toxins
resulting in fish kills and potential
disruption to the ecosystem. Algal toxins
also may cause mortality of terrestrial
organisms using the water source. It is
not uncommon for pets and livestock to
succumb to exposure to algal toxins as
well. Additionally, the long-term effects of
persistent HABs on ecosystem structure
and function are not well understood.
Economic Concerns – Economic
concerns associated with HABs include
increased drinking-water treatment costs,
loss of recreational revenue, loss of
aquaculture and fisheries revenue, and
livestock sickness or fatalities. Tasteand-odor compounds are of particular
concern to drinking-water suppliers
because of customer dissatisfaction with
malodorous drinking water and increased
treatment costs. This can lead to distrust
in the drinking water provider and
questioning of the safety of consumption.
Economic losses (mainly coastal fishery

and shellfish production) in the United
States because of HABs during the last
decade are estimated to be in excess of
$1 billion (U.S. Congress, 1998).

How Are People and Animals
Exposed to These Toxins?
The pathways for exposure include
ingestion and inhalation during
recreational activities, inhalation of
aerosolized toxins (spraying water),
direct contact with blooms (dermatitis)
and consumption in drinking water.
However, research has shown that
drinking water treatment process
effectively removes most toxins, but
caution should still be exercised if
your water source is experiencing an
algal bloom. More effort needs to
be undertaken into understanding
exactly what the best method is for
toxin removal.

What Are Cyanobacterial Toxins
and How Are They Produced?
Algae and cyanobacteria are natural
components of fresh water; however,
under favorable conditions, they can
rapidly multiply causing “blooms.”
Some cyanobacterial species can
produce toxins (cyanotoxins) at levels

that may be of concern for human
health. These cyanobacterial toxins
are of particular concern because of
their potential impacts on drinking
water and the possible affect to
human health. Toxins are produced
as a natural process during the
metabolism of algae. It isn’t clear why
the toxins are produced because they
aren’t always manufactured. There is
a suggestion that it may be a stress
response by the organism. Sometimes
algae produce toxins, sometimes
they don’t.

How Common Are Toxic
Cyanobacterial Blooms?
At least 36 U.S. states have anecdotal
reports of human or animal poisonings
associated with cyanotoxins. However,
accurate records are rarely kept of how
frequently cyanotoxin exposures occur.
Five states have routine monitoring
programs for cyanotoxins. Seventeen
states have action plans for cyanotoxins.
The USGS has measured cyanotoxins in
most states, including five (AK, AR, LA,
GA, and DE) which have not had listed
poisonings or advisories.

No Current Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)
Regulations

Health Advisories

Algal toxins are not currently regulated
under the Safe Drinking Water Act, and
therefore are not subject to any national
primary drinking water regulation.
However, cyanotoxins were included
on EPA’s Contaminant Candidate
List (CCL3) list and are proposed
to be monitored in the Unregulated
Contaminant Monitoring Rule (UCMR)
4 by EPA. Ten cyanotoxins are
proposed to be monitored from March
2018 through November 2020 and
include: Anatoxin-a; Microcystins- total,
LA,LF,LR,LY,RR,YR; Cylindrospermopsin
and Nodularin.
Microystins is the only cyanobacterial
toxin class internationally assessed
for health risk. The World Health
Organization (WHO) has established a
provisional guideline of one microgram
per liter (ug/L) for Microsystin-LR in
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drinking water. They have also provided
some guidelines and risk levels
associated with microcystin (see Table 1).
Most cyanobacteria poisoning involves
three types of toxins: hepatotoxins (liver
toxins), neurotoxins (causing nerve
damage) and derma-toxins (skin irritant).
Table 2 briefly summarizes each along
with their associated toxins and potential
symptoms of exposure.
Table 3 provides the toxin group, the
primary target organ in mammals, and
more importantly, the algae genera most
often associated with their production.

Cyanotoxin Detection Methods
Table 4 describes the commonly used
analytical methodology used to detect
algal toxins, their use as a tool (whether
screening or confirmatory), the analysis
selectivity, and their associated detection
limits. The ELISA method is a relatively
low-cost and simple screening tool that
could be used by drinking water utility and
recreational water managers. However, its
use is intended to be just that, a simple
screening tool. Liquid Chromatography/
Mass Spectroscopy/Mass Spectroscopy
(LC/MS/MS) is considered the premier
tool for obtaining confirmation and
quantification of toxins. Those using the
ELISA method for screening should always
consider additional analyses to confirm
preliminary results if toxins are detected at
levels of concern.

Management Strategy
So what is a drinking water utility to do?
Wait for a bloom to occur that creates
a public health concern? Wait until EPA
completes the next round of UCMR4
monitoring and eventual regulation,
potentially a nine to 12-year process?
Many state environmental and health
agencies, along with more progressive
water utilities, are creating their own
monitoring protocols in order to more
proactively manage their concerns.
Most are focusing on developing an
early warning baseline monitoring program
that is based on either analytical hits from
routine sampling or customer concerns.
The attempt at management should
include Focused Monitoring. Where is it?
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TABLE 1

Microcystin
concentration
Tolerable Daily Intake
(provisional)

Cyanobacteria
cell/ml

0.04 ug/kg-day

Recreational Bathing Waters
Low Risk

4 ug/L

20,000

Moderate Risk

20 ug/L

100,000

High Risk

Scums

Drinking Water (provisional)

1 ug/L

TABLE 2

Toxin Type

Common Toxin

Symptoms of Exposure

Hepatotoxins

Microcystin-LR, Microcystin-LA, Cylindrospermopsin, and Nodularin

vomiting, diarrhea, fever,
cramps

Neurotoxins

Anatoxins and Saxitoxins

paralysis and seizure

Dermatoxins

Aplysiatoxin,
Lipopolysaccharides and
Lyngbyatoxin

irritation to eyes, ears and
throat; rashes; and skin
lesions

TABLE 3

Primary organ
in mammals

Cyanobacteria Genera

Microcystins

Liver

Microsystis, Anabaena,
Plankothrix (Oscillotoria),
Nostoc, Hapalosiphon

Nodularin

Liver

Nodularia

Anatoxin-a

Nerve synapse

Anabaena, Plankothrix
(Oscillatoria),
Aphanizomenon

Anatoxin-a(S)

Nerve Synapse

Anabaena

Aplysiatoxins

Skin

Lyngbya, Schizothrix,
Plankothrix (Oscillatoria)

Cylindrospermopsins

Liver

Cylindrospermopsis,
Aphanizomenon,
Umezakia

Lyngbyatoxin-a

Skin, gastro-intestinal
tract

Lyngbya

Saxitoxins

Nerve axons

Anabaena,
Aphanizomenon,
Lyngbya,
Cylindrospermopsis

Lipoplysaccharides
(LPS)

Potential irritant; affects
any exposed tissue

All

Toxins
Cyclic peptides

Alkaloids
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What is it? What is the rate of growth?
What is the Limnological Status of the
water body? And use the historical
experience of the resource managers
and users of the water body. Table 5
represents a monitoring framework and

discusses the demands on equipment
and personnel and who is suited to
perform each task.
The next step is to understand the
Operational Status of the water source
and what Options may be available.

TABLE 4

Test

Selectivity
(Does it measure only the
targeted compound?)

Use

Minimum
Detection
Level

ELISA Screening
test (generally
requires
confirmation
with another
test type)

Based on antibody/antigen
interactions. Less selective because
of cross reactivity with other
similar molecules, including other
microcyctins, and nonspecific
binding.

0.16 ppb

LC/
PDA

Confirmatory

Chromatography spearates the
microcyctins, microcystins identified
by UV spectrum. More selectivity than
ELISA, less selsective than LC/MS/MS

0.1 ppm

LC/
MS/
MS

Confirmatory

Chromatography separates the
microcystins, identifies microcystins
by precursor ion. Most seledcytive.

0.1 - 10 ppb

For instance, the manager should
understand their system well enough
to know: flows/demands; scheduled
shut downs; scheduled maintenance;
alternate sources; bypass options;
blending options; selective withdrawal
options; treatment plant issues and
options; and the availability of logistical
support (local, state and federal).

Why the Focus on
Harmful Algal Blooms?
In September 2013, the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency placed
Toledo under a “Do No Drink” advisory.
The incident was driven by a bloom that
centered on their water utilities’ intake
structure. While the “perfect storm”
of events drove the Toledo problem,
Lake Erie had for years been the site of
significant algal blooms, and when the
bloom occurred around the Toledo water
intake, their system was quickly overcome
by the extent of the bloom. This event
brought to the public eye the algal issue

TABLE 5

Monitoring Type

Parameters/Variables

Basic
Site inspection
for indicators of
cyanobacteria in
water body

Demands on Equipment and Personnel

Who

Minimal
Transparency, discoloration,
scum formation, detached mat
accululation

Secchi disc, regular site inspection by trained
staff; basic skill requirement, training easily
provided

Surrogates

Low to Moderate

Potential for
Total phosphorus, nitrate
cyanotoxin problems and ammojnia, flow regime,
in water body
thermal stratification,
transparency, phycocyanin

Boat, depth sampler, Secchi disc, submersible
thermometer/oxygen probe; fluorometer;
spectrophotometer; basic skills but requires
specific training and supervision

Cyanobacteria

Low to Moderate

In water body and
drinking water

Dominant taxa (quantity);
determination to genus level
is often sufficient; quantify
only as precisely as needed for
management

Cyanotoxins
In water body and
drinking water

Operators,
practitioners

Limnologist

Microscope, photometer is useful; specific training Phycologist
and supervision are required, but skills required
or a
can be readily mastered
technician
trained by a
phycologist
Moderate to High

Microcystin, anatoxin-a,
cylindrospermopsin
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Enzyme-linked immune assay (ELISA) kits
(moderate); liquid chromatography photodiode array (LC/PDA, moderately high); liquid
chromatography mass spectometry (LC/MS, high)
specific training and supervision are required, but
skills required can be readily mastered

Chemist
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that engaged water managers have known
for several years, and had been working to
address. The Midwest states of Kansas,
Iowa, and Nebraska had been combatting
algal problems for some time.

Further Research Needed
The occurrence of HABs, particularly
those producing toxins or T&O
compounds, is not well documented
in the United States. Reliable analytical
techniques for the analysis of toxins, T&O
compounds, and algal identification and
enumeration are required. Long-term
studies in individual lakes, reservoirs,
and rivers are needed to identify the
environmental factors driving HAB
formation and to document the effect of
changing environmental conditions on
HAB occurrence. The development of
methods for early detection and predictive

models would allow resource managers
time to respond more effectively to
potentially harmful conditions.

Collaboration in Arkansas
On August 31, 2015, a group of interested
parties held the inaugural Arkansas
Harmful Algal Bloom (HABs) Workgroup
meeting at the Arkansas Department of
Environmental Quality headquarters in
North Little Rock, AR. This group was
comprised of members from: Arkansas
Department of Environmental Quality,
Arkansas Department of Health, US Army
Corps of Engineers, Central Arkansas
Water, Beaver Water District, US
Geological Survey, UofA Little Rock, UofA
Fayetteville and Arkansas Game and Fish
Commission. The goal of the workgroup
is to continue collaborative efforts among
the various stakeholders in the state, and

develop a standardized method of early
detection utilizing predictive models and
management strategies.
Inspired by the creation of this
working group on HABs in Arkansas,
the Arkansas Water Resource Center is
developing this year’s agenda around
HABs and water quality. Their annual
Water Conference will be held July 26 –
27, 2016 at the Fayetteville Town Center.
The keynote speakers will be Hans
Paerl of the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, and Alan Wilson of Auburn
University. They will deliver presentations
about the growing occurrence and
increasing threats of HABs in freshwater
systems. (Hans and Alan are pictured
below,from left).

Other Agenda items for the conference
include:
• Nutrient loading
• Water quality trends
• Nutrient criteria development
• HABs in source waters and
recreational waters
To learn more about the conference and/
or to register, visit: http://arkansas-watercenter.uark.edu/annualconferences.php.

Some Available Resources
To learn more about T&O and
cyanobacterial toxins, the following is a
series of free manuals, documents, and
web pages you can review.

http://:pubs.usgs.gov/
sir/2008/5038/pdf/
SIR2008-5038.pdf
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http://www.waterrf.org/
PublicReportLibrary/
4548a.pdf
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Other Environmental
Protection Agency Resources:
• www.epa.gov/water-research/
harmful-algal-blooms-drinking-watertreatment
• www.epa.gov/nutrient-policy-data/
cyanobacteriacyanotoxins
• www.epa.gov/nutrient-policy-data/
cyanohabs
• www.epa.gov/sites/production/
files/2015-16/documents/cyanotoxinmanagement-drinking-water.pdf

Drinking Water Health
Advisory for the Cyanobacterial
Microcystin Toxins
www.epa.gov/sites/production/
files/2015-06/documents/microcystinsreport-2015.pdf
The EPA announced the release of the
aforementioned cyanotoxin management
document. The document is intended
to assist PWSs that choose to develop
system-specific plans for evaluating

their source waters for vulnerability
to contamination by microcystins
and cylindrospermopsin. It provides
information and a framework that
PWSs and others (as appropriate) can
consider to inform their decisions on
managing the risks from cyanotoxins to
drinking water.
In response, AWWA issued a
comment letter, excerpted below, with
full text available here online here:
http://www.awwa.org/Portals/0/files/
legreg/documents/notoxins
Recommendations2015-07-02.pdf
The American Water Works
Association (AWWA) believes that the
document titled “Recommendations
for Public Water Systems to Manage
Cyanotoxins in Drinking Water” (hereafter
“Recommendations”) constitutes a
“Significant Guidance Document” as
defined by the Office of Management
and Budget January 18, 2007

memo Final Bulletin for Agency Good
Guidance Practices. To date, EPA has
not classified the Recommendations
as a Significant Guidance Document.
Furthermore, we also believe that
the Recommendations also satisfy
the classification criteria for an
“Economically Significant Guidance
Document”. We believe that EPA
should reissue this guidance after
completing the necessary procedures
associated with an economically
significant guidance document. •
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FLOW CONTROL DIVISION
Customer-focused, timely solutions, every time
Capabilities include:


Expanded warehouse capacity



Large volume of valve and actuator inventory



Complete electric & pneumatic automation facility



Ability to automate any brand or style of valve or gate



Full field retrofit capability



Custom valve adaption and extension fabrication



Pipeline surge analysis



Fully staffed field service department for start-up services,
installation assistance and field troubleshooting/repair.

We are excited about our changes and are eager to share them with you!
Contact us today at (952) 941-2678 or valves@vessco.com
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M NAW WA
Industry News
From the Waterline, newsletter of the Minnesota Department of Health

Metro School to Feature Stand-Alone
Exam Prep for Class A & B Licenses
The 2017 Metro District School,
conducted by the Minnesota Department
of Health (MDH) and the Minnesota
Section of American Water Works
Association (AWWA), will be held from
Monday to Wednesday, April 3-5, 2017
at the Earle Brown Heritage Center in
Brooklyn Center.
The school will include an exam prep
for those taking the Class C & D exams.
However, the exam prep for Class A & B
licenses will be held separately, on Friday,
March 24, at the Bloomington Public
Works Training Facility.

“I hope that this will encourage all
of us to better prepare for testing and
the implications it has associated with a
certification. In turn we can concentrate
on the school content,” said MDH
certification officer Mark Sloan.
The three-day school will feature
technical and leadership classes with
specialized sessions on system business
solutions, treatment, distribution, and
succession planning.
The planning committee is also
promoting Gimmicks and Gadgets.
“If you have created a gadget or gizmo

that helps you at work, bring it to the
school,” says committee member Brent
Massmann. “There will be an opportunity
for the creator of the item to demonstrate
how it is used.”
A separate Granular Media Filtration
workshop will be held on Thursday,
April 6 at the Bloomington Public Works
Training Facility, which is at W. 98th Street
and James Avenue.
More information on the exam prep,
three-day school, and the follow-up
workshop will be in the Spring 2017 issue
of the Waterline. •

Mobile Art Lab
For the third summer in a row, Pubic
Art St. Paul conducted its mobile art
lab with a focus on water in Western
Sculpture Park in St. Paul. “Making
a difference in your own backyard:
Rain gardens for water conservation
and pollinators” was the theme for the
summer, which featured 12 weekly

workshops. Director of education
Mary Johnson said the art lab and
workshops “have demonstrated
water quality concepts to participants
and have had an added focus on
eco-friendly art-making practices and
environmentally friendly behaviors
as a whole.” •

Drinking Water Institute
Dave Goergen of Edina, Jon Eaton of
Eagan, George Kraynick of Minneapolis,
and Jodi Wallin of St. Paul address
teachers at the annual Drinking Water
Institute for Educators, conducted in Eden
Prairie in 2016. Held since 2001, the
Institute brings in science teachers from
around the state to develop action plans
to create inquiry-based activities that they
can integrate into their existing science
curriculum. The 2017 Institute will be in
Lakeville. More information on the Drinking
Water Institute is at http://www.health.
state.mn.us/divs/eh/water/institute. •
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M NAW WA
Industry News
From the Waterline, newsletter of the Minnesota Department of Health

New Coliform Sample Drop-off Site
in International Falls
Certain community public water systems
are required to collect a monthly or
quarterly total coliform sample and
send the sample to a designated
laboratory for analysis. There has been
an increase in total coliform samples
shipped from International Falls and the
surrounding area that are not arriving at
Pace Analytical in Virginia, Minnesota,
within the required 30-hour hold time.
As a result, the sample cannot be
analyzed and must be recollected. This
delay is likely due to changes with the
United States Postal Service distribution
centers located throughout the state.

This new option will guarantee that
the sample arrives at the lab the
same day it is collected.
The pickup charge is $15.00,
payable either with the exact
amount in cash or by a check
payable to Pace Analytical (noting
“sample pickup charge” in the
memo section). Samples cannot
be dropped off at the county health
office without payment.

In addition to using an overnight courier
service, a new option is now available for
submitting samples to the laboratory.
Pace Analytical will now pick up
samples from the Koochiching County
Public Health Office in International
Falls at noon every Wednesday. Those
interested may collect the sample on
Wednesday morning and deliver it by
noon with the completed lab form to:
Koochiching County
Public Health and Human Services
Forestland Annex
1000 5th Street
International Falls, Minnesota 56649

Contact information
for the drop-off location:
Debra Polkinghorne, 218-283-7070. •

St. Cloud Sweeps
Doubleheader in Taste Test
A member of the Minnesota Section
of American Water Works Association
(AWWA) is flanked by WCCO Radio
personalities Jordana Green and
John Williams following the Great
Minnesota Tap Water Taste Test,
which was held on the Sustainability
Stage in the Eco Experience building
at the State Fair. This year, St. Cloud
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water edged out Saint Peter for the
championship, with Lino Lakes and
North St. Paul making the final four. The
St. Cloud water was brought to WCCO’s
State Fair studio and put through
another competition. WCCO employees
and audience members sampled water
from a number of different cities and
once again picked St. Cloud as the best

tasting. Minnesota AWWA has been
holding this contest for a number of
years and hopes to continue going on
WCCO Radio after each competition in
the future. (Update: St. Cloud stayed
on a roll and also won the Best in
Glass taste-test competition at the
Minnesota AWWA conference in Duluth
in September.) •
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Bacteriological Sampling Plan
Requirements and Guidance
Sample Site Locations
Public water systems (PWSs) must
collect total coliform samples at sites
which are representative of water quality
throughout the distribution system, and
the samples must be analyzed by an
MDH accredited laboratory.
Use easily accessible sites
(24/7 access, if possible).
• Spread sites throughout the distribution
system.
o Divide system into segments/
quadrants and choose sites from
each area.
o Use sites in different pressure zones.
o Use sites in areas that serve
sensitive populations.
o Use sites fed by different
storage facilities.

• Use sites that have an available
upstream and downstream site within
5 service connections.
• Sample from taps that are in good
condition (avoid bathrooms, outside
taps, taps close to the ground, etc.).
• Use sites that get a fair amount of use
on a regular basis (avoid seasonal sites
or large diameter service connections
that aren’t used regularly).
• Avoid dead-end sites.

Sample Scheduling
PWSs must collect samples at regular time
intervals throughout the month, except
that a system that uses only groundwater
and serves 4,900 persons or fewer may
collect all required samples on a single
day if they are taken from different sites.

Systems may choose to use the same
site location more than once a month, but
the samples should be collected at least
one week apart.
Use the guidance below if rotating
sample sites throughout the month
(or quarter).
• 1 sample/quarter:
use 2-4 sites.
• 2-5 samples/month:
use 5+ sites.
• 5-10 samples per month:
use 5-10 sites.
• 10-20 samples per month:
use 10+ sites.
• 20-50 samples per month:
use 10-25 sites.
• 50+ samples per month:
use 25+ sites •

Community Public Water System (CPWS)
takes routine samples according
to their site plan and schedule and
sends them to their lab.

MDH (8/2016)

One or more routine samples are
positive for E. coli

All routine samples are absent
One or more routine samples are positive for total coliform
Systems > 1,000 in pop.

Lab notifies CPWS and MDH. CPWS
takes 4+ repeat samples per routine
positive sample:
•
•
•
•
•

Original site
W/in 5 service connections upstream
W/in 5 service connections downstream
Random distribution site
Any well running w/in a week before the
positive (groundwater systems)

Systems ≤ 1,000 in pop.

Any repeat sample is positive for total coliform or E. coli

Lab notifies CPWS and MDH.
MDH conducts repeat sampling until all
samples are absent. Resampling
process ends. Lab submits results to MDH
by the tenth day the following month. System
continues with routine monitoring.

Responsibilities and Actions
• For systems taking less than 40 samples in a month, two or more routine/repeat total coliform
positive samples triggers a Level 1 assessment.

All repeat samples are absent

• For systems taking 40 or more samples in a month, a Level 1 assessment is triggered when the number of routine/
repeat total coliform positive samples is greater than 5% of the required number or monthly samples.
• A level 2 assessment is triggered if any repeat sample is E. coli positive, or if a routine E. coli positive sample is followed
by a total coliform positive repeat sample.
• The State is responsible for conducting Level 1 assessments for water systems equal to or less than 1,000 in population.
• Water systems greater than 1,000 in population are responsible for conducting Level 1 assessments.
• The State is responsible for conducting Level 2 assessments for all water systems.

Process ends. Lab submits results to
MDH by the tenth day the following month.
System continues with routine monitoring.
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• Labs should be notifying the water system and the State withing 24 hours when any CPWS samples come back positive.
• Repeat samples must be taken within 24 hours, or as soon as possible, after being notified.
• Water systems are responsible for making sure all required routine samples are taken for the compliance period.
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Lewis & Clark Project
Reaches Magnolia
The last piece of 16-inch pipe is installed
for the Magnolia service line as overall
completion nears on the Lewis & Clark
Regional Water System. Conceived
in 1988 as a way of serving waterchallenged areas in South Dakota, Iowa,
and Minnesota, the Lewis & Clark project
takes water from beneath the Missouri
River at Vermillion, South Dakota, to
communities as far as 125 miles away.
The project will serve approximately
300,000 people when it is completed.
The pipes crossed into Minnesota last
year and in September 2016 reached
Magnolia, which is a connection point
to Rock County Rural Water System.
Magnolia is also a connection point to
Lincoln-Pipestone Rural Water, which
serves a wide area that includes
38 cities in 10 counties. Next up is
to extend the pipes to east of Adrian,
another connection point to LincolnPipestone, and then to Worthington.
It’s anticipated that Lincoln-Pipestone will

begin receiving water from the project
in 2017. Carstensen Contracting Inc. of
Pipestone, Minnesota, has installed all
of the pipe in Minnesota. Construction

GLOBAL REACH AND
EXPERTISE, DELIVERED
THE WAY THAT’S RIGHT
FOR YOU.
Black & Veatch offers global
reach and expertise in every way
that water is managed, sourced,
conveyed, stored, treated and
conserved, we deliver value for
today and tomorrow.
Visit bv.com to learn more.

of the entire system is now 67 percent
complete; the entire service area will
cover 5,000 square miles (approximately
the size of Connecticut). •

PITTSBURG
TANK & TOWER
MAINTENANCE CO., INC.

SAVE!

We have a crew in
YOUR AREA!
Inspections
Wet
Dry
ROV

Repair
In Service
Cleaning
Paint
Insulation

New & Used

Tanks

Relocation

Elevated

Erection

Underground

Dismantles

Ground

ROV inspections can be viewed on TV console during
inspection & DVD provided. All inspections include
bound reports, recommendations, and cost estimates.

Patrick Heltsley

Don Johnston

(270) 826-9000 x 4601

(270) 826-9000 x 1001

270-748-1325

270-748-1343

www.watertank.com
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New Brighton Still Facing, Overcoming
Water Challenges
The water professionals at the city of New
Brighton have long dealt with challenges
that were not of their own making.
Operations at the Twin Cities Army
Ammunition Plant (TCAAP), just north of
New Brighton, created a robust plume
contaminated with trichloroethylene and
other volatile organic compounds that
contaminated the city’s water supply. In
the 1980s New Brighton and the
U.S. Army reached a landmark litigation
settlement agreement. The Army paid
for a water treatment facility using
granular-activated carbon to remove the
contaminants. In addition, the innovative
pump-and-treat approach provided
residents with a safe supply of drinking
water while also cleaning up the aquifer.
Under the settlement agreement,
New Brighton pumps and treats a
specified volume of water from the
contaminated aquifer sufficient to contain
migration of contaminants to other
parts of the aquifer and to hasten the
remediation process. The treated water
is consumed by New Brighton residents,
and excess water is delivered to Fridley.
The agreement represents Minnesota’s
largest groundwater cleanup process.
The pump-and-treat process has now
been put on hold as the city addresses
another issue; low levels of 1, 4 dioxane

originating from TCAAP have been
detected in some of New Brighton’s wells.
The city conducted a pilot study and plans
to add a new treatment process to its
existing plant to remove dioxane to levels
well below the Minnesota Department of
Health (MDH) health risk limit.
In the meantime, New Brighton has
switched to water from Minneapolis
Water Works. The transfer of the water
was easy in one sense. Minneapolis has
reservoirs with a combined capacity
of 74 million gallons in New Brighton
(on the highest point in the Twin Cities),
approximately five blocks east of the
utility’s Columbia Heights ultrafiltration
treatment plant and only 700 feet from
the New Brighton plant. Minneapolis
tapped into a 48-inch line next to its
reservoir and installed a 24-inch line to
send water to New Brighton.
Another aspect of the operation
required close scrutiny. As seen from
the disaster in Flint, Michigan, a water
system switching sources must pay
attention to the effect of the change,
especially with corrosion control.
In the 1990s Minneapolis added an
ortho/polyphosphate blend to its water, a
means of providing a protective coating to
insulate the water from absorbing materials
such as lead and copper from the pipes.

Crews connect the Minneapolis 48-inch supply line to the
24-inch pipe to New Brighton.
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New Brighton planned for the switch
in water and made sure there were no
negative ramifications from it.
“New Brighton and Minneapolis worked
together to ensure that the water from
the two systems would be compatible
before the transition,” said MDH engineer
Anna Schliep. “New Brighton not only
added the same corrosion inhibitor that
Minneapolis uses but ensured that it was
working to coat the pipes, did additional
lead and copper monitoring in addition
to other water quality parameters during
the transition period, and planned
communications to residents, including
how they would respond to any customer
complaints. MDH assisted in reviewing
plans and data to provide feedback and
technical assistance to New Brighton.”
The result was that, by the time the
switch in water source occurred in July
2016, New Brighton’s water was insulated
from materials in the pipes.
The plan is for New Brighton to use
Minneapolis water for two years until the new
dioxane treatment system is added to its
plant and normal pump-and-treat operations
can be resumed. It means New Brighton
residents can continue to be assured of safe
drinking water; however, it also means that
the pumping to reduce the contaminated
plume has been put on hold. •

Construction on the distribution control station building,
which will house the permanent booster pumps.
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Clean Water Fund Water Reuse Project
Seeking Stakeholder Input
A workgroup of state agencies and
other interested parties is working to
advance safe and sustainable water
reuse in Minnesota. Efforts include
making recommendations for clarifying
the regulatory pathway for water reuse
and evaluating resources needed for
successful implementation of water reuse.
The workgroup is in the process of
gathering stakeholder input. Changes in
water reuse policy may affect Minnesota’s
public health, environment, infrastructure,
and water management system, so
it’s important that the group hear from

key stakeholders to make sure sound
recommendations are delivered to agency
leaders and the legislature.
A Stakeholder Advisory Group
representing interested parties has been
meeting and will continue to meet until
April 2017.
Members were invited to participate on
the advisory group because they represent
organizations and entities that have a role
in water reuse. Jon Eaton from the city of
Eagan is representing water utilities.
Even those not on the advisory group
may still come to both stakeholder and

workgroup meetings or provide input
through the workgroup’s email.
More information on the Clean Water
Fund project, the group’s meeting
schedule, and opportunities to provide
input are available at the project website:
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/eh/
water/dwp_cwl/reuse/index.html
Water utilities are also encouraged to
subscribe on GovDelivery for information
on water reuse. Go to http://www.health.
state.mn.us/divs/eh/water/dwp_cwl/
reuse/index.html and click on “Subscribe
to water reuse updates.” •

Deaths in the Water Industry
Jerry Neagbour, a senior utility operator
for the city of Bloomington and a city
employee since 1989, died September 7
at the age of 52. According to a utility
representative, “Jerry was someone his
co-workers considered the ‘go-to guy’
whenever there was a problem with
the pumps or controls at any of the 28
sanitary lift stations throughout the city.
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It was not uncommon for his co-workers
to call Jerry after hours or on weekends
to pick his brain regarding problems they
were encountering and couldn’t quite
figure out how to fix. Jerry was said to
be always helpful and accommodating,
providing his co-workers the information
and knowledge they needed to solve
the issues they were dealing with.”

Neagbour is survived by his wife, Laurie,
and two daughters.
Robert Hintgen, the utility supervisor
for the city of Richfield, died August 13.
He was 46. Described as a “human
dynamo” by one of his colleagues,
Robert worked for the city for 20 years.
He is survived by his wife, Sara, and
two children. •
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Since 1947, Brown and Caldwell
has helped municipal utilities
solve their toughest drinking water
challenges. Advance with us.
Master Planning
Water Supply, Distribution and Treatment
Integrated Buried Infrastructure Management
Environmental Compliance
Instrumentation and Control Systems
Business Consulting
Facilities and Energy Optimization
Asset Management

Engineers | Scientists | Consultants | Constructors | 100% Environmental | Employee Owned | BrownandCaldwell.com
©2013 Brown and Caldwell. All rights reserved. Brown and Caldwell, its logo, illustrations and “essential ingredients” are trademarks of Brown and Caldwell.

New water for
a thirsty world
As communities around the globe struggle to find
drinking water, new solutions to this old problem
must be sustainable, environmentally sound
and economically viable. AECOM drinking water
experts around the world apply new technologies
in advanced treatment to meet growing water
demands. Our mission is simple—to bring new
water for a thirsty world.
www.aecom.com
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For your day-to-day challenges
as a water professional,
AWWA membership is the solution.
Keep current on water issues.
➤ Get information from AWWA Standards, manuals, books, award-winning DVDs

and respected periodicals.

Earn continuing education credits.
➤ Attend in-person or online. AWWA and local Sections host dozens of educational

events every year covering all aspects of water and wastewater.

Support smart water policy.
➤ From regulations to innovative financing options, AWWA works on issues

that benefit the water community.

Time-saving resources.
➤ Current technical resources provide what you need, when you need it—

all at member discounted pricing.

Join or renew today.

www.awwa.org/membership
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Get Rewarded

Tell a Colleague About AWWA

p marks

You know AWWA provides the best technical
resources and networking opportunities in the
water sector. Refer a colleague and get rewarded
for each person who joins. More members mean
more connections and resources for you!
Dedicated to the World’s Most Important Resource®

Learn more at www.awwa.org/getrewarded

2016 Membership Application
Individual & Young Professional
Join online: www.awwa.org/join
Mail to: AWWA Customer Service
6666 West Quincy Avenue
Denver, CO 80235-3098 USA

Contact Information
 Mr.

Name

Fax to: 303.347.0804
Contact Customer Service at
1.800.926.7337 or 303.794.7711
service@awwa.org

Annual Dues (A1)

 Ms.

 Individual Active $182

 Mrs.  Dr.

An individual, such as a water utility employee, municipal official, public
health professional, engineer, scientist, educator, consultant, or other
person interested in or serving in the field of water supply. (02)

Title

 Young Professional $99
Company

An individual age 35 or younger who is interested in or serving in the
field of water supply. (YP2016)

 Home

Address

 Business

Section Dues (A2)

City
State/Province

ZIP/Postal Code

Country

AWWA has 43 local Sections in North America. You are automatically enrolled
in a Section based on your address.* Some Sections require additional fees to
better serve you. Section dues are required if your address is located in one of
the following areas:

Phone
Your State/Province

Email
Is your company a member of AWWA?

 Yes

 No

Company Member Number (if known)
Were you referred by an AWWA member?

 Yes

Referring Member Name

 No
Email

$9

Alberta, Arizona, Illinois, Kentucky, Manitoba, Northwest Territories,
Saskatchewan, Tennessee, Texas, Wisconsin

$18

Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Idaho, Louisiana, Mississippi, New
Jersey, New York, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Utah, Washington

$27

Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, North Carolina, South Carolina

$36

California, Maine, Massachusetts, Nevada, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Vermont

$73

Payment

3 Ways to Join
1. Apply online at www.awwa.org/join
2. Fax completed application to

Annual Dues (A1)

$________________________

Section Dues (if applicable) (A2)

$________________________
Total

303.347.0804

3.

Section Dues

Alaska, Colorado, Minnesota, Missouri, New Mexico, Ontario,
Wyoming

$________________________

Payment Method

Mail completed application to
AWWA Customer Service
6666 West Quincy Avenue
Denver, CO 80235-3098

 Check enclosed
(make payable to AWWA, US currency only, US bank only)

 American Express

By joining AWWA, you grant the association, through implied consent,
authorization to send you commercial electronic messages. Your communication
preferences can be updated at any time at www.awwa.org under “My Account.”

 MasterCard

 Discover

 Visa

Card Holder Name
Card Number
Expiration Date

Signature

Date

Your membership will be activated when payment is received.

* In addition to your primary Section, you may join other AWWA Sections. There is a $33 multi-section fee, plus the assessment fee for the other Sections as
appropriate. Please call 1.800.926.7337 for more information.
Click HERE to return to Table of Contents
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Tell Us About Yourself

All applicants must complete this section.

What one business activity best describes your company?

What one category best describes your job title?

(Please check only one)

(Please check only one)

 A Public Water Supply Utility—Municipally Owned

 A Executive (General Manager, Commissioner, Board Member,

City Manager, Municipal Supt., Mayor, President, Vice President, Owner,
Partner, Director, etc.)

 B Public Water Supply Utility—Investor Owned

 B Management/Non-Engineering (Division Head, Section Head, Manager,

 C Government—Federal, State, Local

Dept. Head, Comptroller, etc.)

 D Consulting Firm

 C Design and Engineering/Both Managerial and Non-Managerial

 E Contractor

(Chief Engineer, Civil Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Elect. Engineer,
Environmental Engineer, Planning Manager, Field Engineer, System
Designer, etc.)

 F Private Industrial System or Water Wholesaler
 G Manufacturer of Equipment & Supplies (including representatives)
 H Distributor of Equipment & Supplies (including representatives)
 I Educational Institutions (faculty & students), Libraries
and other related organizations

 D Scientific/Non-Managerial (Chemist, Biologist, Biophysicist, Researcher,
Analyst, etc.)

 E Purchasing (Purchasing Agent, Procurement Specialist, Buyer, etc.)
 F Operations (Foreman, Operator, Maintenance Crewman, Service
Representative, etc.)

 J Fully Retired

 G Marketing & Sales/Non-Managerial (Market Analyst, Marketing
Representative, Salesperson, Sales Representative, etc.)

 K Research Lab
 L Other allied to the field (please specify) ________________________

 I Professorial (Educator, Teacher, etc.)
 Z Other (please specify) _____________________________________

What one category best describes your field served/principal
activity? (Please check only one)
9
5
7
3

Both Water Supply & Wastewater
Water Supply Only
Wastewater Only
Other

What areas of the water and wastewater industry are of current interest to you? (Please check all that apply)









Asset Management
Backflow/Cross Connection
Climate Change
Conservation/Efficiency
Customer Service
Desalination
Design/Construction
Distribution/Plant Ops.

Gender

 Male

 Female

Birth Year











Emergency Preparedness/Security 
Groundwater

Laboratory

Membrane Treatment

Public Health

Public Info./Communications

Regulatory Issues

Drought

Reuse
Small Systems
Stormwater
Training/Career Development






Water Research
Water Resources/Planning
Workforce Strategies
Young Professionals

Utility Management
Wastewater
Water Loss
Water Quality/Treatment

(Optional)
(Optional)

Dues and Section assessment rates valid through December 31, 2016. Dues are not deductible as charitable contributions for income tax purposes. The following is for USPS periodical mailing requirements only.
In some AWWA Sections, a portion of the Section allotment equal to 50% or more of the domestic subscription rate charged for the Section periodical will be allocated toward a subscription to that periodical.
Allocation for each publication recipient authorized—Journal - American Water Works Association—$50; Opflow—$16. Members with APO/FPO addresses will receive e-periodicals only. Print periodicals may be
purchased for an additional fee. NOTE: Members’ phone numbers and email addresses are protected under AWWA’s Privacy Policy.
3222_2016 Individual+YP
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Professional Directory
Office: (763) 427-6100
Direct: (763) 427-6101
Mobile: (763) 286-5283

krenner@ehrenner.com
www.ehrenner.com
Fax: (763) 427-0533

KATIE RENNER WELLE
Project Manager
Submersible & Lineshaft Turbine Sales & Service

E.H. Renner & Sons
INCORPORATED
WELL DRILLING FOR FIVE GENERATIONS

15688 Jarvis Street N.W. • Elk River, MN 55330

BusinessCardFrontSales.indd 1

To reach water
professionals through
Breeze magazine and
its targeted readership,
contact Darrell at your
earliest convenience to
discuss your
company’s
promotional
plans for 2016.
Darrell Harris
Marketing Manager
Ph: 1-877-985-9793
darrell@kelman.ca
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LEGGETTE, BRASHEARS & GRAHAM, INC.

Professional Groundwater and Environmental Engineering Services

•
•
•
•

Hydrogeologic Assessments
Groundwater Sustainability
Well / Wellfield Optimization
Wellhead Protection

St. Paul, Minnesota
Offices Nationwide

• Groundwater Quality
• Groundwater Modeling
• Geophysics

651.490.1405

Toll Free 877.959.7800

www.lbgweb.com
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Ad Index
The Breeze would not be possible without the adver tising suppor t of the following companies and organizations.
Please think of them when you require a product or ser vice.
Company

Page

Phone Number

Web Address

Company

Page

Phone Number

Web Address

AE2S

19

701-364-9111

www.ae2s.com

Metering and
Technology Solutions

AECOM

39

612-376-2000

www.aecom.com

18

877-398-0450

www.metertechsolutions.com

Apex Engineering Group

31

701-373-7980

www.apexenggroup.com

Mid America Meter Inc.

45

800-324-0365

www.midamericameter.com

Bergerson-Caswell, Inc.

24

763-479-3121

www.bergersoncaswell.com

Moore Engineering Inc.

48

701-282-4692

www.mooreengineering.com

Black & Veatch Corporation

36

952-896-0500

www.bv.com

Northwestern Power
Equipment Company

23

651-628-0683

www.nwpeco.com

Bolton & Menk, Inc.

10

507-625-4171

www.bolton-menk.com

Pittsburg Tank & Tower
Maintenance Co. Inc.

36

270-826-9000

www.watertank.com

Brown and Caldwell

39

800-727-2224

www.brownandcaldwell.com

Pollardwater.com

9,13

800-437-1146

www.pollardwater.com

Dixon Engineering, Inc.

41

800-968-5488

www.dixonengineering.net

Prinsco

23

320-222-6800

www.prinsco.com

E.H. Renner & Sons

45

763-427-6100

www.ehrenner.com

Progressive Consulting
Engineers, Inc.

45

763-560-9133

pce@pce.com

Engineering America

2

651-777-4041

www.engamerica.com

Quam Construction

11

320-235-3344

www.quamconstruction.com

Ess Brothers and Sons Inc.

19

763-478-2027

www.essbrothers.com

Sensus

4

763-856-0110

www.sensus.com

Ferguson Waterworks

9, 13

612-850-9495

www.ferguson.com/waterworks

Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc.

22

651-490-2030

www.sehinc.com

General Repair Service

46

800-767-5151

www.generalrepair.com

Stantec

7

651-636-4600

www.stantec.com

Hawkins, Inc.

24

612-331-6910

www.hawkinsinc.com

Thein Well Company

45

800-450-8000

www.theinwell.com

HD Supply Waterworks

47

952-937-9666

www.waterworks.hdsupply.com

TKDA

23

651-292-4621

www.tkda.com

HR Green, Inc.

8

800-728-7805

www.hrgreen.com

Tonka Water

7

763-559-2837

www.tonkawater.com

HydroCorp

38

800-315-4305

www.hydrocorpinc.com

Van Bergen & Markson, Inc.

20

763-546-4340

info@vbminc.com

Hydro-Klean

24

515-283-0500

www.hydro-klean.com

20, 32

952-941-2678

www.vessco.com

KLJ

14

800-213-3860

www.kljeng.com

Water Conservation Services, Inc.

14

612-600-8716

www.watermainleaklocator.com

Leggette, Brashears & Graham, Inc.

45

651-490-1405

www.lbgweb.com

W. W. Goetsch Associates, Inc.

20

952-831-4340

info@wwgoetsch.com

M.E. Simpson Co.Inc.

45

800-255-1521

www.mesimpson.com

Widseth Smith Nolting

14

218-829-5117

www.widsethsmithnolting.com

Maguire Iron

41

605-334-9749

www.maguireiron.com

WSB & Associates, Inc.

24

763-541-4800

www.wsbeng.com

Medora Corporation
(SolarBee and GridBee brands)

3

866 437 8076

www.medoraco.com

Ziegler Power Systems

12

888-320-4292

www.zieglercat.com/power

Vessco

Pump Sales
Pump Systems
Blowers
Over 55 Years of “Reliable” Sales and Service
1-800-767-5151 • www.generalrepair.com • 651-766-0874
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Building a
sustainable future

One gallon at a time
Communities like Hector know that clean drinking water is
essential to growth and prosperity. Moore brings decades of
experience to help improve residents’ quality of life.
Minnesota | Fergus Falls
North Dakota | Bismarck · Minot · West Fargo

Talk to one of our water experts today.

218.998.4041
mooreengineeringinc.com
consult@mooreengineeringinc.com

